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Meet the



Quick Facts

aHome

Hey! Welcome to fourth grade. My name is Kelsey Wilkerson. I graduated from Mississippi State University and received 
a Bachelor’s of Science degree in Elementary Education with concentrations in both math and general sciences. I’m 

married to a wonderful man and have two precious kiddos. This will be my fourth year at Highland Elementary, but my 
eighth-year teaching.

To say I am thrilled to have your child in my class is an understatement. I firmly believe every child is unique and special.
They come to my classroom with different skills, personalities, experiences, backgrounds, and learning styles. Please 

know that I see this as a beautiful thing! It is my aspiration to foster your child’s individual strengths and help him or her 
develop in his or her fullest potential – academically, emotionally, and socially. I want to meet the needs of the whole 

child. My hope is for every student to thrive in my classroom. I also desire for each child to develop a love for learning, 
one that doesn’t cease at my classroom door. Thank you for allowing me the privilege of guiding, teaching, and learning 

alongside your child. 

Get Readyfor an unforgettable year!



My People

aHomeThis is Us… Lynlee + Noah
Michael



My Favorites

aHome

Color aqua + mauve + rust

Snack oreos + goldfish + funyuns

Drink coffee + dr. pepper+ juice

Flower sunflowers + daisies

Scent pumpkin spice + cider + 
cappuccino + vanilla + 
brown sugar

stores target + michaels + 
hobby lobby + home 
goods + tj max + 
walmart + lowes

restaurants chick-fil-a + chili’s + 
starbucks + nagoya +  
papitos + basils + 
saltines + babalu + 
manship + kiefers 



Two Truths
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one two three
I own a pet 

hamster named 
Murry

I am legally blind I took 3 years of 
Japanese in high 

school



Wishlist

aHome

If you ever feel led to help us stock our 
classroom with supplies and needs 

throughout the year, please scan the 
following QR code and select an item to 
donate to our classroom. Thank you so 
much in advance for supporting our 

learning and growth together this year! 



Contact Info
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Email me at kw i l k e r son@mad i son-schoo l s . com

Join our Remind! Please text @e97b79 to the number 8 10 10

Check out my school webpage here

https://www.madison-schools.com/Domain/4318

